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Notice

Information contained in this document is believed to be accurate and reliable at the time of
printing. However, due to ongoing product improvements and revisions, AudioCodes can-
not guarantee accuracy of printed material after the Date Published nor can it accept
responsibility for errors or omissions. Updates to this document can be downloaded from
https://www.audiocodes.com/library/technical-documents.

This document is subject to change without notice.
Date Published: June-07-2018

WEEE EU Directive
Pursuant to the WEEE EU Directive, electronic and electrical waste must not be disposed of with
unsorted waste. Please contact your local recycling authority for disposal of this product.

Customer Support
Customer technical support and services are provided by AudioCodes or by an authorized Audi-
oCodes Service Partner. For more information on how to buy technical support for AudioCodes
products and for contact information, please visit our Web site at https://www.au-
diocodes.com/services-support/maintenance-and-support.

Abbreviations and Terminology
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Regulatory Information
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91092 SetupWizard. USB port. HRS.
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1 Introduction
AudioCodes' IP PhoneManager Express features a user interface that enables enterprise network
administrators to effortlessly and effectively set up, configure and update up to 500 400HD Series
IP phones in globally distributed corporations.
The IP PhoneManager Express client, which network administrators can use to connect to the
server, can be any standard web browser supporting HTML5:
■ Internet Explorer version 11 and later
■ Chrome (recommended)
■ Firefox
REST (Representational State Transfer) based architecture enables statuses, commands and
alarms to be communicated between the IP phones and the server. The IP phones send their status
to the server every hour for display in the user interface.
The IP PhoneManagement Express provides zero touch provisioning capabilities for AudioCodes’
400HD Series IP Phones for Skype for Business. A configuration file template feature lets network
administrators customize configuration files per phonemodel, region, and device.
The IP PhoneManager Express shows in real time the statuses of the phones and can remotely per-
form actions such as reset and login to the IP phone web page.

1.1 About this Document
This document shows network administrators how to enable automatic provisioning (Zero Touch
provisioning) of AudioCodes' IP phones in an enterprise network from a single central point, using
AudioCodes' IP PhoneManager Express.
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2 System Prerequisites
This section shows the system prerequisites for IP PhoneManager Express.

2.1 Small Profile
The following minimum requirements must be met in order to install the IP Phone Manager Express
for up to 100 devices:
■ Clean installation of Windows Server 2012 R2 orWindows Server 2016. Microsoft .NET 3.5

must be installed. Make sure you have a valid internet connection or that theWindows install-
ation path is valid, in order to install .NET 3.5.

■ 2GHz 64-bit processor (minimum)
■ 4GB RAM (minimum)

2.2 Large Profile
The following minimum requirements must be met in order to install the IP Phone Manager Express
for up to 500 devices:
■ Clean installation of Windows Server 2012 R2 orWindows Server 2016. Microsoft .NET 3.5

must be installed. Make sure you have a valid internet connection or that theWindows install-
ation path is valid, in order to install .NET 3.5.

■ 4GHz 64-bit processor (minimum)
■ 4GB RAM (minimum)
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3 Installation
This section covers the installation of IP PhoneManager Express.

3.1 Prerequisites
Make sure that you have a valid internet connection or that theWindows installation path is valid, in
order to install .NET 3.5.

3.2 Installing IP Phone Manager Express
This section shows how to install IP PhoneManager Express.
➢ To install IP Phone Manager Express:
1. Download the IP PhoneManager setup file from AudioCodes' Website at http://on-

line.audiocodes.com/ip-phone-manager-express-download
2. After the download, run the IP PhoneManager's latest setup: IP_Phone_Manager_Express_

setup_VERSION.exe
3. Follow the installer instructions to finish the installation.
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4 Starting up and Logging in
This section shows how to start the IP PhoneManager Express and log in.

● To access the IP PhoneManager Express, point your web browser tohttps://<IP_
Address> and then in the login screen that opens, log in. If the browser is pointed to
HTTP, it will be redirected to HTTPS.

● IP PhoneManager Express is a secured web client that runs on any standard web
browser supporting HTML5: Internet Explorer v11 and later, Chrome or Firefox.

➢ To log in to the IP Phone Manager Express :
1. Open theWeb Admin from the URL http:/ <SERVER_IP_ADDRESS>/ [replaceSERVER_

IP_ADDRESS with the server IP address].

The default 'Username' and 'Password' used to log in to the IP PhoneManager Express
are Admin/Admin.

Figure 4-1: Login

2. Enter your Username and Password (default = Admin andAdmin) and click Sign In; the
application is launched and theMonitor Dashboard is displayed.

Figure 4-2: Monitor Dashboard
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● See "Monitoring andMaintaining the Phone Network" on page 16 for more inform-
ation about monitoring phones.

● The following topics show how to provision phones using Zero Touch.
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5 Adding Users & Devices in Non-Skype for
Business Environments
This section shows how to add users and devices to the IP Phone Manager Express in non-Skype
for Business environments. After plugging the phones into the network, log in to IP Phone Manager
Express and then (best practice):
1. Export the automatically created 'System User' to a zip file.
2. Unzip the zip file, open the csv file and add users and devices in the same format.
3. Import the csv file with users and devices back into IP PhoneManager Express.

5.1 Exporting 'System User' to zip File
This section shows how to export the 'system user' that is automatically created after you log in to
IP PhoneManager Express, to a zip file.
➢ To export the 'system user' to a zip file:
1. Open the Export Users and Devices Information page (Setup > Import/Export).
2. Click Export; a link to the users.zip file is added to the lowermost left corner of the page.
3. Click the link; the unzipped file opens displaying a csv file and a cfg file.
4. Open the csv (in Excel):
Excel displays the information related to 'system user'.
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5.2 Adding Users and Devices Information to the csv File
You need to add to the csv file the information related to all the users and devices in your enter-
prise's network.

To facilitate this task, you can export a csv from your enterprise PBX and then edit it to
conform to the 'system user' csv row shown in the figure above and the columns shown
in the table below.

Table 5-1: csv File Information

Na-
me

Pass-
word

Dis-
play
Nam-
e

Ten-
ant

Dis-
play
Nam-
e

Ser-
ial

MAC
Addr-
ess

Pho-
ne
Mod-
el

Lan-
guage

VL-
AN
Mo-
de

VL-
AN
ID

VLA-
N Pri-
ority

Up to 30000 users and devices can be defined in the csv file. After defining users and devices,
save the csv file on your desktop from where you can import it into the IP PhoneManager Express.

5.3 Importing the csv File
After adding to the csv file the information related to all the users and devices in your enterprise's
network, import the new csv file into the IP PhoneManager Express.
➢ To import the new csv file into the IP Phone Manager Express:
1. Open the Import Users & Devices Information page (Setup > Import/Export).
2. Click Import and then navigate to and select the csv file which you created and saved on your

desktop previously; the file is imported into the IP PhoneManager Express.
3. Open theManage Users page (Setup > Users & Devices) andmake sure all enterprise users

you imported are displayed.
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6 Using the Zero Touch Setup Wizard to Pro-
vision Phones
When plugged in to the enterprise network, phones can automatically be provisioned through the
Zero Touch feature.
■ Zero Touch determines which template the phone will be allocated.
■ The template is allocated per phonemodel and per phone tenant.
■ The template determines which firmware file and configuration file the phone will be allocated.

Zero Touch provisioning accelerates uptime by enabling multiple users and phones to
automatically be provisioned and added to theManager.

You can use the Setup Wizard feature to set up Zero Touch provisioning. The Wizard simplifies
deployment of phones in the enterprise for network administrators. The Wizard's functions were
already implemented in versions of IP Phone Manager Express earlier than Version 7.4, only now
they're centralized in a single location for a friendlier deployment experience. Here're the steps to
follow to provison phones using theWizard.
➢ To provison phones using the Zero Touch Setup Wizard:
1. In themain screen, click the 'Setup' menu and then click theSetup Wizard option.

Figure 6-1: Step 1 – System Type

2. Select Skype for Business and then click Next.

The SetupWizard will be closed if you intend to use other PBXs besides Skype for Busi-
ness. The SetupWizard is intended exclusively for Skype for Business.

Figure 6-2: Step 2 - Zero Touch

3. Select Yes and then click Next.
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Figure 6-3: Step 3 – Choose Tenant

4. Choose an existing tenant from the dropdown and click Next. If a tenant doesn't already exist,
click Next and configure one. This is to be able to create a specific configuration for the tenant
and configure the URL in DHCP Option 160 so devices will use this tenant. If there's no spe-
cific tenant configuration to configure, click Next.

Figure 6-4: Step 4 – Tenant Configuration

5. Click Next.

Figure 6-5: Step 5 – Templates Mapping

6. From the 'Template' dropdown, choose a template.
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Figure 6-6: Step 5 – Templates Mapping

This page is an alternative view to the IP Phone Configuration Templates page.

7. Associate a template according to theMODEL and TENANT. The page displays amapping
table in which you need tomap {MODEL + TENANT} to TEMPLATE.
a. Select 'IsDefault'; from this point on, the template chosen will be used.
b. From the 'Phone' dropdown, select themodel.
c. From the 'Tenant' dropdown, select the tenant and then click Next.

Figure 6-7: Step 6 – DHCP Configuration

8. Define the URL in DHCP Option 160.
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6 Provisioning Phones without the Zero Touch
Setup Wizard
You can set up zero touch provisioning in the Manager without using the Setup Wizard. When
plugged in to the enterprise network, phones will then automatically be provisioned.
■ Zero Touch determines with which template the phone will be provisioned.
■ The template is provisioned per phonemodel and per phone tenant.
■ The template determines with which firmware file (img) and configuration file (cfg) the phone

will be provisioned.

Zero Touch accelerates uptime by enabling multiple users and phones to automatically
be provisioned and added to theManager.

6.1 Before Implementing Zero Touch
Before implementing Zero Touch, you need to prepare the network.
➢ To prepare the network for Zero Touch provisioning:
1. Prepare a template (see "Preparing a Template for a Tenant/Model" below).
2. Upload the firmware .img file to the server (see "Uploading .img Firmware File to the Server" on

the next page).
3. Configure the DHCP server's Option 160 to allocate the phone to the tenant/site URL (see

"Configuring DHCP Option 160 with a Tenant URL" on the next page).

6.2 Preparing a Template for a Tenant/Model
You need to prepare a template for the tenant / type (phone model) in the deployment. The template
informs the server how to generate the .cfg configuration file when the phones are plugged in to the
network. When the phones are plugged in, the .cfg configuration file is downloaded to them from the
server.

User-configured Speed Dials and Programmable Keys are saved in the phone's cfg file
and backed up on the server. After the user configures them (see the phone's User's
Manual for details), the phone automatically updates the cfg file on the server. They're
downloaded to the phone after:
● they're deleted or some other 'crisis' occurs
● the phone is restored to factory defaults
● the user starts working with a new device
● the user deploys another device at their workstation
● the user's phone is upgraded

This saves the user from having to configure Speed Dials and Programmable Keys from the begin-
ning. The user only needs to configure them once, initially.
If there is no cfg file on the server, the server gets the data from the phone.
➢ To prepare a template for a tenant / phone model:
1. Open the 'Add new template' screen (Setup > Phones Configuration > Templates > Add New

Template button).
2. Enter a name for the template. Make the name intuitive. Include tenant andmodel aspects in it.
3. Provide a description of the template to enhance intuitivemaintenance.
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4. From the 'Tenant' dropdown list, select the tenant.
5. From the 'Type' dropdown list, select the phonemodel.
6. Select theDefault Tenant option for the template to be the default for this tenant. More than

one phone type can be in a tenant. All can have a common template. But only one template can
be configured for a tenant. If a second template is configured for the tenant, it overrides the
first. After a template is added, it's displayed as shown below in the IP Phones Configuration
Template page. When a phone is then connected to the network, if the phone is of this type and
located in this tenant, it will automatically be provisioned via the DHCP server from the server
(Zero Touch).

7. From the 'Clone From Template' dropdown list, select a template to clone from. If the template
is for phones in a tenant that areMicrosoft Skype for Business phones, choose a Skype for
Business template.

8. If necessary, click the here link in 'Click here to Download Shared Templates'; your browser
opens displaying AudioCodes share file in which all templates are located, for example, the
templates used with Genesys.

6.3 Uploading .img Firmware File to the Server
After obtaining the phone's latest .img firmware file from AudioCodes, upload it to the server. When
phones are later connected to the network, they're automatically provisioned with firmware from the
server. You can also upload the .dfu firmware files for the speakers of the Huddle Room Solution
(HRS).
➢ To upload the .img firmware file to the server:
1. In the IP PhoneManager Express, access the Phone Firmware Files page (Setup > Phones

Configuration > Phone Firmware Files).
2. In the Phone Firmware Files screen, click theAdd new IP Phone firmware button.
3. Navigate to the .img file and/or .dfu firmware files for the HRS speakers, and upload to the

server.

6.4 Configuring DHCP Option 160 with a Tenant URL
You need to point DHCP Option 160 to a tenant URL so that the phones will be automatically pro-
visioned with their .img firmware file and cfg configuration file when they're plugged in to the net-
work for the first time (Zero Touch provisioning).
Either of the following two methods can be used to implement Zero Touch:
■ Configure the DHCP server to provision the phone  with an IP address that is in the tenant/site

range. Configure the phone to receive the IP address or subnet mask of the tenant/site.
■ UseDHCP Option 160

The IP Phone Manager Express supports backward compatibility so you can point
DHCP Option 160 to a region URL. See theAdministrator's Manual v7.2 and earlier.

Later when the (Skype for Business) phones are signed in, phones and users are automatically
added to IP PhoneManager Express which loads their specific .cfg files to them.
➢ To point DHCP Option 160 to a tenant URL:
1. In the IP PhoneManager Express, open the System Settings page (Setup > Phones Con-

figuration > System Settings).
2. Click theDHCP Option Configuration button.
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3. In the DHCP Option Configuration dialog that opens, click theDHCP Option 160 URLs link
located lowermost in the dialog; the dialog extends to display System URLs and Tenant URLs
screen sections.

4. Under the Tenant URLs section, select the tenant (in which the phones are located) from the
'Tenant' dropdown list.

You can configure the phone's tenant URL to retrieve files .
5. Choose :

● Direct URL for the IPP (No DHCP Available) – typically used for debugging purposes
when no DHCP is available.

● Configure DHCP Option 160 to point to the server's URL if the phones are not
behind a NAT. DHCP Option 66/67 can also be used.

● If the phones reside behind a NAT and an SBC HTTP proxy is available, configure
DHCP Option 160 to point to the SBC HTTP proxy; communications will then be
via the SBC HTTP proxy rather than direct.

6. After copying the tenant URL (Ctrl+C) and pasting it into the enterprise's DHCP server's
DHCP Option 160, select the phonemodel from the 'IPP Model' dropdown and then click the
button IPP with this model will get from the DHCP; an output of the configuration file that
you have configured to provision is displayed. Verify it before committing to provisionmultiple
phones.

For Zero Touch provisioning to function, tenant granularity must correspond with the number of
DHCP servers/subnets already located within the enterprise network.

Zero Touch is supported for phones with sign-in capabilities only.

6.4.1 Configuring DHCP Option 160 with System URL

● This section is applicable when Zero Touch is not used to provision the phones.
● The section thus describes a provisioningmethod that is not the choicemethod.

The figure below shows the file dhcpoption160.cfg located on the server.

Figure 6-8: cfg File Located on the Server
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Legend Description

2 STATIC provisioningmethod, so the cfg and img files are automatically pulled from
the server rather than from the DHCP server.

3 Location of the cfg file, pulled by the phones when they're plugged into the network,
on the server.

4 Location of the img file, pulled by the phones when they're plugged into the network,
on the server.

5 Name of the 'system user', necessary for basic REST API authentication when the
phones are plugged in to the network for the first time.

6 (Encrypted) Password of the 'system user', necessary for basic REST API authen-
tication when the phones are plugged in to the network for the first time.

● The dhcpoption160.cfg file is created when logging in for the first time to the IP
PhoneManager Express.

● The file is an internal file and cannot bemanually modified.

After installation, the first, second and third lines in the file are automatically updated.

6.4.1.1 Editing the DHCP Option 160 cfg File

Administrators can opt to edit the initial DHCP Options 160 cfg file. Choose the DHCP Option
Configuration button if your phones are communicating with a DHCP server. A DHCP server is
mandatory if the phones are behind a NAT.
➢ To edit the DHCP Option 160 cfg File:
1. Open the System Settings page (Setup > Phones Configuration > System Settings).
2. Click theDHCP Option Configuration button.
3. Click theEdit configuration template button.
4. Edit the DHCP option using the table below as reference.

Table 6-1: DHCP Option

Parameter Description

Keep alive
period

You can configure how often the phones generate a keep-alive trap towards
the IP PhoneManager Express. Default: Every 60minutes. It's advisable to
configure a period that does not exceed an hour. Themanagement system
may incorrectly determine that the phone is disconnected if a period of more
than an hour is configured.

Provisioning
URL

Defines the URL (including IP address and port) of the provisioning server.

Provisioning
Method

Defines the provisioningmethod, i.e., STATIC or Dynamic (DHCP). Do not
change this setting. The settingmust remain STATIC. If  not, the phone will
continuously perform restarts.
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Parameter Description

Provisioning
Configuration
URL

Defines the URL of the location of the configuration files (including IP address
and port) in the provisioning server .

Provisioning
Firmware
URL

Defines the URL of the location of the firmware files (including IP address and
port) in the provisioning server .

User Name Defines the user name for the REST API. Default: System. Later, each phone
receives its own unique user name.

User Pass-
word

Encrypted. Defines the user password for the REST API. Default: System.
Later, each phone receives its own unique user password.

You can always restore these settings to their defaults if necessary by clicking the
Restore to default button in the DHCP Option Configuration dialog, but it's advisable
to leave these settings unchanged.
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7 Monitoring and Maintaining the Phone Net-
work
This section shows how tomonitor andmaintain the phone network in the enterprise.

7.1 Monitoring the Network from the Dashboard
The Dashboard page lets you quickly identify
■ which phones in the network are registered
■ which phones in the network are non-registered
■ # of registered and non-registered phones (in terms of SIP registration)
■ % of registered phones
■ MAC and IP address of each phone
■ the time the information was reported
■ the firmware version
➢ To open the Dashboard page:
■ Under theMonitor tab, click Dashboard > Dashboard.

Figure 7-1: Dashboard
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■ If a Skype for Business IP phone is signed out (offline, or not registered), you'll see an x icon
inside a grey circle, and the 'User' columnwill be blank, as shown in the figure below. It will be
counted as a Non Registered Device.

■ Point your mouse over the icon to view the 'offline' tooltip.
■ If the phone is not registered, you'll view a red triangle enclosing an exclamationmark.
■ View the status thumbnails. Use this table as reference.

Table 7-1: Dashboard – Status Thumbnails

Status
Thumbnail Description

Indicates the number of registered devices.
Click MORE DETAILS… to quickly access the Devices Status page.

Indicates the number of unregistered devices.
Click MORE DETAILS… to quickly access the Devices Status page.

Indicates the number of disconnected devices.
Click MORE DETAILS… to quickly access the Devices Status page.

Indicates the number of devices running the version stated above it. Click MORE
DETAILS… to quickly access the Devices Status page.

Pie chart showing the number of devices per tenant that are registered. Hover
over a segment of the pie to view the tenant's name and the number of devices
registered under it. Click a segment of the pie to open the Devices Status page
displaying that tenant and the devices registered under it.

Pie chart showing how many phones of eachmodel are registered. Click a seg-
ment of the pie to open the Devices Status page.
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Status
Thumbnail Description

Pie chart showing how many phones of each firmware version are registered.
Click a segment of the pie to open the Devices Status page.

7.2 Viewing Network Topology
A Network Topology link in the uppermost right corner of the Dashboard page allows admin-
istrators to view a snapshot of the network's tenant and subnets.
The page shown above displays a single-tenant network. Devices are divided according to sub-
nets. The page allows administrators to determine at a glance which subnets are causing traffic
overload (for example). Administrators can point their mouse at a device in a subnet to view inform-
ation presented in a tooltip on that device.

7.3 Checking Devices Status
The Devices Status page lets you check a phone's status.
➢ To check a phone's status:
1. Open the Devices Status page (Monitor > Dashboard > Devices Status)
2. Click Filter; the filter lets you view specific information in the page, preventing information irrel-

evant to you from cluttering the page.
3. You can filter per user, phone #, MAC, IP address, model, version, status (registered, offline or

disconnected), approved or approval pending, users with multiple devices, site, or maximum
devices shown in the page.

4. View in column 'USB Headset Type' if a headset is connected to a phone’s USB port; in addi-
tion, column 'IPP Model' displays the USB icon.

5. View in column 'HRS Speaker Model' the Huddle Room Solutionmodel (457 or 458) if an HRS
is connected; in addition, you can view in column 'HRS Speaker FW' the speaker firmware ver-
sion.

6. Non-Skype for Business phones are displayed differently to Skype for Business phones.
● The format of 'User Agent' for non-Skype for Business phones is for exampleAUDC-

IPPhone/2.0.4.30 (430HD; 00908F4867AF) while the format for Skype for Business
phones is AUDC-IPPhone-430HD_UC_2.0.7.70/1.0.0000.0

● Only Skype for Business phones are displayed under 'Location'; non-Skype for Business
phones are not displayed under 'Location'.

7. In the column 'IPP Model', view Spectralink 8440, Polycom Trio 8800, etc. if these phone
models are connected; they can bemonitored, configured and templates can bemapped.

8. You can click theExport link to export all entries in the page - or a selected list of entries - to a
csv file. This facilitates inventory management; it lets you easily obtain a list of phoneMAC
addresses or serial numbers, for example. After generating a csv file, a download option is dis-
played in the lower-left corner. You  can save the csv file or open it directly in Excel which dis-
plays the same information as that on the page.

9. You can click an individual user's Actions link.
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Table 7-2: Actions Menu

Action Description

Check
Status

Select the 'Check Status' option.

Change Ten-
ant

Select the 'Change Tenant' option.
From the dropdown, select the tenant, and then click Change.

Update Firm-
ware

You can update firmware per device, or for multiple selected devices (see the
next step, below the table). Select the 'Update Firmware' menu option.
From the dropdown, select the firmware file, and then click Update; the firm-
ware file is updated. You can simultaneously update the phone's configuration
file.

OpenWeb
Admin

Opens theWeb interface (see the phone's Administrator's Manual). By default,
theWeb interface opens in HTTPS.

Nickname Allows you to provide a nickname for the enterprise employee to facilitate more
effective user and phonemanagement.

Reset
Phone

Sends a reset command to the selected device/s. Note that some phonemod-
els wait for the user to finish an active call, while others may perform an imme-
diate restart.

Generate
configuration

Generates the device's configuration file according to its tenant, site and tem-
plate. The user configuration will also be generated in case it will be needed.

Update con-
figuration

Sends a command to the phone to check whether there is a new configuration
file to upload and updates the phone after a configurable 'Delay Time' (Default
= 2 seconds).

SendMes-
sage

Lets you send amessage to the screen/s of the selected device/s. Enter the
message in the 'Text' field. You can configure for how long themessage will be
displayed in the screen/s.

Delete
Devices
Status

Deletes the devices from the Devices Status table.

Telnet Allows administrators to send Telnet (CLI) debug commands to the phone for
debugging purposes. 
Important: For this feature to function, Telnet must be enabled on the device.
You can enable Telnet from theWeb interface's Telnet page (Management >
Remote Management > Telnet).

10. You can select multiple users and then click theSelected Rows Actions link.
See the table above for descriptions. Any action you choose will apply to all selected rows. For
example, select rows, click the Selected Rows Actions link, and then select the Update Firm-
ware option; all selected devices will be updated with the firmware file you select.

7.4 Monitoring Alarms
AudioCodes IP phones send alarms via the REST protocol. They're forwarded as mail, SNMP
traps, etc. The Alarms page (Monitor > Dashboard > Alarms) shows you
■ each phone alarm in the network
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■ a description of each alarm
■ MAC address of the phone (source)
■ alarm severity
■ IP address of the phone
■ last action time
■ date and time of receipt of the alarm
The IP PhoneManager Express displays active alarms, not historical alarms.
Red indicates a severity level of Critical
Orange indicates a severity level of Major
After an alarm is cleared, it disappears from the Alarms screen.
The table below shows the five alarms that users can receive.

Table 7-3: Alarms

Alarm Name Severity

Registration Failure Critical

Survivable Mode Start Major

Login Failure Critical

Endpoint License Alarm Critical

Endpoint Server Overloaded Alarm Critical

7.4.1 Registration Failure Alarm
The table below describes the Registration Failure alarm. The alarm is issued if SIP registration,
with the PBX, fails.

Table 7-4: IP Phone Registration Failure Alarm

Alarm IPPhoneRegisterFailure

OID .1.3.6.1.4.1.5003.9.20.3.2.0.39 is the OID used to forward the IPPhoneRe-
gisterFailure alarm

Description This alarm is activated when a registration failure occurs

Alarm Title Registration Failure

Alarm Type communicationsAlarm(1)

Probable
Cause

communicationsProtocolError(5)

Severity Critical

Corrective
Action

The problem is typically not related to the phone but to the server. The user-
/phonemay not be defined, or may be incorrectly defined, or may previously
have been defined but the username (for example) may have been changed,
causing the registration to fail. Make sure the username and password cre-
dentials are the same in server and phone, and weren't changed; server-phone
credentials must be synchronized. Make sure the server is responsive.
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7.4.2 Survivable Mode Start Alarm
The table below describes the Survivable Mode Start alarm.

Table 7-5: IP Phone Survivable Mode Start Alarm

Alarm IPPhoneSurvivableModeStart

OID .1.3.6.1.4.1.5003.9.20.3.2.0.40 is the OID used to forward the IPPhoneSur-
vivableModeStart alarm

Description This alarm is activated when entering survivable mode state with limited ser-
vices

Alarm Title Survivable Mode Start

Alarm Type Other(0)

Probable
Cause

other (0)

Severity Major

Additional
Info

Corrective
Action

The problem is typically not related to the phone but to the server or network.
Make sure all servers in the enterprise network are up. If one is down, limited ser-
vice will result.

7.4.3 Lync Login Failure Alarm
The table below describes the Skype for Business Login Failure alarm.

Microsoft rebranded Lync as Skype for Business so when the term Skype for Business
appears in this document, it also applies toMicrosoft Lync.

Table 7-6: IP Phone Lync Login Failure Alarm

Alarm IPPhoneLyncLoginFailure

OID .1.3.6.1.4.1.5003.9.20.3.2.0.41 is the OID used to forward the IPPhoneLyn-
cLoginFailure alarm

Description This alarm is activated when failing to connect to the Skype for Business server
during sign in

Alarm Title Lync Login Failure

Alarm Type communicationsAlarm(1)

Probable
Cause

communicationsProtocolError(5)

Severity Critical
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Additional
Info

TlsConnectionFailure
NtpServerError

Corrective
Action

This alarm may typically occur if the user is not registered - or is registered incor-
rectly - in the Skype for Business server. Make sure in the server that the user-
name, password and PIN code are correctly configured and valid. Try resetting
them. Try redefine the user.

7.4.4 IP Phone Speaker Firmware Download Failure
The table below describes the IP Phone Speaker Firmware Download Failure alarm.

Table 7-7: IP Phone Speaker Firmware Download Failure Alarm

Description This alarm is sent when the phone fails to download the speaker firmware from
the server.

SNMP
Alarm

IPPhoneSpeakerFirmDownloadFailure

SNMP OID 1.3.6.1.4.1.5003.9.20.3.2.0.54

Alarm Title IP Phone Speaker Firmware Download Failure.

Alarm
Source

IP Phone

Alarm Type communicationsAlarm(1)

Probable
Cause

communicationsProtocolError(5)

Additional
Info

Corrective
Action

■ Make sure the IP PhoneManager Express is correctly defined.
■ Contact your network administrator (IT manager).

Alarm
Severity

Condition Alarm Text Corrective
Action

Minor This alarm is sent when the phone fails to
download the speaker firmware.

7.4.5 IP Phone Speaker Firmware Upgrade Failure
The table below describes the IP Phone Speaker Firmware Upgrade failure alarm.

Table 7-8: IP Phone Speaker Firmware Upgrade Failure

Description This alarm is sent when the phone fails to load the firmware to the speaker. The
new speaker firmware is already available on the phone. The phone downloaded
the speaker firmware from an external server.

SNMP
Alarm

IPPhoneSpeakerFirmUpgradeFailure
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SNMP OID 1.3.6.1.4.1.5003.9.20.3.2.0.55

Alarm Title IP Phone Speaker Firmware Upgrade Failure

Alarm
Source

Alarm Type communicationsAlarm(1)

Probable
Cause

communicationsProtocolError(5)

Additional
Info

Corrective
Action

■ Make sure the speaker is properly connected to the phone.
■ Try again.
■ Contact your network administrator (IT manager) if the alarm persists.

Alarm
Severity Condition Alarm Text Corrective Action

Minor This alarm is sent when
the phone fails to load the
firmware to the speaker.

7.4.6 IP Phone Conference Speaker Connection Failure
The table below describes the IP Phone Conference Speaker Connection Failure alarm.

Table 7-9: Conference IP Phone has no Connection to Speaker

Description This alarm is sent when the USB connection between the phone and the
speaker fails.

SNMP
Alarm

IPPhoneConferSpeakerConnectFailure

SNMP OID 1.3.6.1.4.1.5003.9.20.3.2.0.56

Alarm Title IP Phone Conference Speaker Connection Failure

Alarm
Source

Alarm Type communicationsAlarm(1)

Probable
Cause

communicationsProtocolError(5)

Additional
Info

Corrective
Action

■ Make sure the USB cable is properly connected.
■ After making sure, contact your network administrator (IT manager) if the

alarm persists.
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Alarm
Severity Condition Alarm Text Corrective

Action

Major This alarm is sent when there is failure for the
USB connection between the phone and the
speaker

7.4.7 IP Phone General Local Event
The table below describes the IP PhoneGeneral Local Event.

Table 7-10: IP Phone General Local Event

Description This alarm provides information about the internal operation of the
phone.

SNMP Alarm IPPhoneGeneralLocalEvent

SNMP OID 1.3.6.1.4.1.5003.9.20.3.2.0.57

Alarm Title IP PhoneGeneral Local Event

Alarm Source The IP Phone

Alarm Type Other(0)

Probable Cause Other(0)

Severity Major

Additional Info 4 digit code

Corrective
Action

-

7.4.8 IP Phone Web Successive Login Failure
The table below describes the IP PhoneWeb Successive Login Failure alarm.

Table 7-11: IP Phone Web Successive Login Failure

Description This alarm is sent after five successive unsuccessful attempts aremade to log
in to the phone's Web interface.

SNMP
Alarm

IPPhoneWebSuccessiveLoginFailure

SNMP OID 1.3.6.1.4.1.5003.9.20.3.2.0.59

Alarm Title IP PhoneWeb Successive Login Failure

Alarm
Source

The IP Phone

Alarm Type SecurityServiceOrMechanismViolation(9)
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Probable
Cause

UnauthorizedAccessAttempt(73)

Additional
Info

Alarm
Severity Condition Alarm Text Corrective Action

Major Issued after the fifth successive
attempt to log in to the phone's Web
interface fails.

■ After the alarm is
cleared, try to log in
to theWeb interface
using the correct
username and pass-
word.

■ If you forget the
login credentials,
inform the network
administrator.

Clear Issued if no additional unsuccessful
Web login attempts aremade during
a specific time period (60 seconds)
after aMajor severity level alarm is
sent.

7.5 Searching for Alarms
You can search for alarms in the Alarms page. The 'Search' field enables the functionality. You can
search by
■ alarm name
■ a phone's MAC address
■ a phone's IP address

7.6 Performing Actions on Alarms
You can perform actions on alarms in the Alarms page. Click the Actions link and from the popup
menu select Delete Alarm or Telnet. The Telnet option lets administrators debug directly if an
issue arises. See "Telnet" on page 19 for more information.

7.7 Maintaining Users
TheManage Users page lets youmaintain users. You can
■ search for a user/device
■ add a user
■ add a device to a user
■ edit user/device
■ view device status
■ delete a user/device
■ search for a device by name
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7.7.1 Searching for Users/Devices
You can search for a user in the Manage Users page (Setup > Users & Devices > Manage
Users).
When searching for a user or a device:
■ From the 'Search Users' dropdown, select Search Users and then in the 'Search Item' field

enter the name of the user who you are trying to locate.
■ From the 'Search Users & Devices' dropdown, select Search Users & Devices and then in

the 'Search Item' field enter the name of the user you are trying to locate or theMAC address of
the device you are trying to locate.

7.7.2 Adding a User
You can add a user to the IP PhoneManager Express.
➢ To add a user to the IP Phone Manager Express:
1. Open theManage Users page (Setup > Users & Devices >Manage Users).
2. Click +New User. Before adding phones you need to add users.
3. Define a name and password for the user.
4. Define the 'Display Name'.
5. Click Submit; you're returned to theManage Users page. Locate the added user.

7.7.3 Adding a Phone
You canmanually add a single phone to the server.
➢ To add a phone:
1. In theManage Users page, click + in the row of the listed added user.
2. Enter the 'Display Name', i.e., the device's name to be displayed in the IP PhoneManager

Express.
3. From the 'IP Phone Template' dropdown, select a template.
4. Enter the 'MAC Address'.
5. From the 'Firmware' dropdown, select the firmware relevant to the phone.
6. [Optional] Expand +Advanced Settings.

● From the 'IP Phones Language' dropdown, select the language you want the phone inter-
face to display.

● From the 'VLAN Discovery mode' dropdown, select Manual / CDP / LLDP / CDP_LLDP.
See under Appendix "Skype for Business Environment" on page 32 for more information.

7. Click Submit and then click Back to see the added phone in theManage Users page under the
Devices column (click +).

7.7.4 Editing a User
You can edit a user if (for example) they are given another phone.
➢ To edit a user:
1. Click theEdit button in the row adjacent to the user; the Edit User screen opens.
2. Edit the same fields as when adding the device.

7.7.5 Viewing Device Status
You can quickly assess a device's status from theManage Users page by clicking theü icon in the
Devices Status column.
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7.7.6 Deleting a User
You can delete a user if, for example, they leave the company.
➢ To delete a user:
■ Click theDelete button in the row adjacent to the user; the user and device are removed.

7.8 Managing Multiple Users
The Manage Multiple Users page lets you perform an action on a single user or on multiple users
simultaneously:
■ reset passwords
■ delete users
■ restart devices
■ generate IP phones configuration files
■ update configuration files
■ send amessage tomultiple phones
➢ To manage multiple users:
1. Open theManageMultiple Users page (Setup > Users & Devices > Manage Multiple

Users):
2. In the Available Users pane, select a user or select multiple users on whom to perform an

action.
3. Click > to add a single user to the Selected Users pane.
4. Click >> to addmultiple users to the Selected Users pane.
5. Click < to remove a single user from the Selected Users pane - after selecting them in the

pane.
6. Click << to removemultiple users from the Selected Users pane - after selecting them in the

pane.
7. From theAction dropdown, select the required action.

● Use the table below as reference.
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Table 7-12: Managing Multiple Users - Actions

Action Description

Set Users
Tenant

Sets the tenant for users selected.

Reset Users
Passwords

Resets users passwords. A random password is generated for each user. To
generate a single password for all users selected, select theSet the same
password to all users option.
To load the new user passwords:
■ Generate the phone's configuration file
■ Restart/Update the phone

Delete Users Deletes users and applies a configurable 'Delay Time' (Default = 2 seconds)
after each delete is performed. 

Restart
Devices

Restarts devices. A reset command is sent to all selected devices. The com-
mands are sent in batches; each batch contains 5 devices with a delay of 2
minutes between each batch.
From the dropdown, choose the type of restart:
■ Graceful (default)
■ Force

■ Scheduled
Before restarting, somemodels wait for the user to finish an active call while
others may perform an immediate restart.

Generate IP
Phones Con-
figuration
Files

Generates new configuration files. Updates each phone with the newly gen-
erated configuration files after a configurable 'Delay Time' (default = 2
seconds) - if you select theUpdating IP Phones after generating files
option. You can generate a private configuration file per user group, device
group, or the specific tenant.

Update Con-
figuration
Files

Updates each phone after a configurable 'Delay Time' (default = 2 seconds).
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Action Description

SendMes-
sage

Lets you send amessage to the screens of all user phones selected. Enter the
message in the 'Text' field. You can configure the length of time themessage
will be displayed in the screens. Phones beep to alert users whenmessages
come in.

User Con-
figuration

Configures the values that will be added to themac.cfg file for the selected
users. Note that you can copy from one user to multiple users.

Delete User
Configuration

Deletes the user configuration for the selected users.

The page also lets you
■ configure performing the action on a batch of 1 | 5 | 10 | 20 | 30 | 50 | 100 devices simultaneously
■ configure a 0 second | 2 second | 5 second  | 10 second | 30 second | 2minute | 5minute delay

between batches

7.9 Maintaining Multiple Devices
TheManageMultiple Devices page lets you perform a single operation on all or onmany user
devices. The page lets you
■ deletemultiple devices
■ change IP phone type
■ change language
■ restart multiple devices
■ generate IP phones configuration files
■ update configuration files
■ send amessage tomultiple phones
➢ To manage multiple devices:
1. Open theManageMultiple Devices page (Setup > Users & Devices >Manage Multiple

Devices):

Figure 7-2: Manage Multiple Devices
2. You can enter a string in the 'Search' field and then click Go to search for devices.
3. In the Available Devices pane, select a device on which to perform an action and then click >

to add it to the Selected Devices pane -or- select multiple devices on which to perform an
action and then click >> to add them to the Selected Devices pane.

4. In the Selected Devices pane, select a single device and then click < to remove it -or- select
multiple Selected Devices and then click << to remove them.

5. From theAction dropdown, select an action. Use the table below as reference.
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Table 7-13: Managing Multiple Devices - Actions

Action Description

Delete
Devices

Deletes selected devices from the server applying a configurable 'Delay Time'
(default = 2 seconds) in the process.

Change Tem-
plate

This action will update the device template in the database. To finish the
action, you need to:
1. Generate the phone's Configuration File
2. Restart/Update the phone.

Change Lan-
guage

Changes the phone language. Select the language from the Language drop-
down and click Change. To view the usage of a language, click View Usage.
To load a new language:
3. Generate the phone's configuration file.
4. Restart/update the phone.

Restart
Devices

Restarts online devices. Before restarting, somemodels wait for the user to fin-
ish an active call while others may perform an immediate restart.
From the dropdown, choose the type of restart:
■ Graceful (default)
■ Force
■ Scheduled

Generate IP
Phone Con-
figuration
files

Generates new configuration files. Updates each phone with the newly gen-
erated configuration files after a configurable 'Delay Time' (default = 2
seconds) - if you selected theUpdating IP Phones after generating files
option.

Update Con-
figuration File

Updates each phone after a configurable 'Delay Time' (default = 2 seconds).

SendMes-
sage

Lets you send amessage to the screens of all user phones selected. Enter the
message in the 'Text' field. You can configure the length of time themessage
will be displayed in the screen. Phones beep to alert users whenmessages
come in.

Change Firm-
ware

Lets you upload a different .img firmware file to the phone.

Change
VLAN Dis-
covery Mode

Used to change the virtual phone network's mode of operation. Go to Skype
for Business Environment.htm for the options descriptions [Manu-
al/CDP/LLDP/CDP_LLDP]

➢ To update all existing configuration files according to the new template:
■ After selecting devices, select from the 'Action' dropdown theGenerate IP Phones Con-

figuration Files option in theManageMultiple Devices page.

7.10 Managing Configuration Files
You can manage IP phones configuration files. You can view and manage storage, and upload and
delete files from storage. To avoid network congestion, a delay feature enables an interval between
each installation.
➢ To manage IP phone configuration files:
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■ Open theManage Configuration Files page (Setup > Phones Configuration > Phone Con-
figuration Files).

The page lets you
■ Filter the .cfg configuration files listed by name
■ Browse to a location on your PC and upload a .cfg configuration file
■ Select and delete any or all of the .cfg configuration files listed
■ Open any of the .cfg configuration files listed in an editor
■ Save any of the .cfg configuration files listed
■ Download any of the .cfg configuration files listed
■ View all configuration files currently located on the server (global configuration files, company

directory configuration files, and IP phone configuration files)

7.11 Managing Firmware Files
You canmanage the phones' .img firmware files.
➢ To manage the .img firmware files:
■ Open the Phone Firmware Files page (Setup > Phones Configuration > Phone Firmware

Files).
In this page you can
■ View all .img firmware files currently located on the server
■ Add a new IP phone firmware file. Note that if default names are used (e.g., 420HD.img), all

devices of this type will automatically use it.
■ Manage the .dfu firmware files of the Huddle Room Solution (HRS) speakers.
■ Filter by filename the .img firmware files listed
■ Determine from the phone's name if the phone has firmware or not. The namewill be red-coded

if the phone does not have firmware and black if it does has. If it doesn't have, youmust upload
the phone's .img firmware file that you obtained from AudioCodes, to the server:
a. Click the red-coded name of the phone; this screen opens:
b. Click theUpload firmware file button and then navigate to the .img file you received from

AudioCodes . You can perform this part of the installation procedure before or after con-
figuring your enterprise's DHCP Server with DHCP Option 160.

■ After an .img firmware file has been uploaded to a phone, you can download it to your pc. Click
the phone's name and then in the screen that opens, click theDownload firmware file button.

■ Edit a phone's .img firmware file. Click the name or click theEdit button in the row.
■ Delete any.img firmware file listed. Click theDelete button in the row.
■ Manage .img firmware files by grouping them.

a. Click theAdd new IP Phone firmware button.
b. Define an intuitive 'Name' and 'Description' to facilitate easy identification. You can leave

the 'Version' field empty, and then click Save.
c. Click Upload firmware file:
d. Click Browse, navigate to the .img file, and then click Save; the 'Version' field is pop-

ulated and the .img file is uploaded to the phone.
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8 Approving Users

Approving users is not necessary
● when using the Zero Touch provisioningmethod
● when importing a csv file containing devices (as well as users)

If you are not using the Zero Touch provisioning method or importing a csv file, then after plugging
the phones into the network you need to approve the users.

8.1 Skype for Business Environment
After plugging the phones in, they report to the IP Phone Manager Express which does not display
user name in the UI until sign-in is performed or, until users are approved in the UI.
➢ To approve users in a Skype for Business environment:
1. In the IP PhoneManager Express UI, open the Devices Status page (Dashboard > Devices

Status).
Screen functions:
You can click the Export link; a csv file is generated; a download option is displayed in the lower-
left corner. The same information on the page, e.g., Serial Number which allows administrators to
efficiently manage devices stocktaking, is displayed in Excel format.
Actions: Check status, Change Tenant, Update Firmware, Open Web Admin (opens in HTTPS),
Reset Phone, Update Configuration, SendMessage (to the phone), Delete Status, Telnet.
Approve button. Displayed if the System URL is configured for the DHCP Option. If the Tenant
URL is configured for the DHCP Option, theApprove button will not be displayed.
Last Update Status. Indicates the last time the status of the device changed.
Other columns: User, Phone Number, MAC, IP, Model, Firmware Version, Report Time, Location,
Subnet, VLAN ID
Search option
Smart Filter(s)
2. Select the upper left checkbox (in the figure below it's indicated in red); theSelected Rows

Actionsmenu and theApprove Selected button are displayed.
3. Click theApprove Selected button; you're prompted to approve the phone/s selected. 
4. In the prompt, select the tenant and then click Approve; all selected users are approved; all

phones restart; the cfg file is automatically uploaded to the phones from the server, which the
DHCP server points them to.

5. From the 'VLAN Discovery mode' dropdown, select either:
● NONE
● Disabled
● Manual Configuration [of the LAN; static configuration of VLAN ID and priority]
● Automatic - CDP [automatic configuration of the VLAN - VLAN discovery mechanism

based on Cisco Discovery Protocol]
● Automatic - LLDP [automatic configuration of VLAN - VLAN discovery mechanism

based on LLDP]
● Automatic - CDP_LLDP [automatic configuration of VLAN (default) - VLAN discovery

mechanism based on LLDP and Cisco Discovery Protocol. LLDP protocol is with higher
priority].
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8.2 Non-Skype for Business Environment
Unlike Skype for Business phones, the network administrator in a non Skype for Business envir-
onment needs to log in users phones. The network administrator can do this by importing a csv/zip
file with the phones properties, or by approving the phones users one at a time.

● In contact centers, wheremultiple users may use a particular phone, a 'user' is
sometimes made the equivalent of the Direct Inward Dialing (DID) number asso-
ciated with the phone.

● After plugging in phones, the phones report to the IP PhoneManager Express,
which does not display user names whoseMAC address are unknown.

➢ To approve users:
1. In the IP PhoneManager Express, open the Devices Status page (Monitor > Dashboard); the

non Skype for Business screen is identical to the Skype for Business screen.
2. Click Approve next to the user; the Approve Device dialog opens – the non Skype for Busi-

ness screen is identical to the Skype for Business screen.
3. Enter the User Name and the Display Name, and then click Approve; the user name is dis-

played in the IP PhoneManager Express and the user is approved.

The User Name and Password will function as the SIP user name and password.

● This procedure only applies when connecting phones for the first time. After first-
time connection, the cfg file - containing user name and password - is automatically
uploaded to the phones from the server, which the DHCP server points them to.

● In some non-Skype for Business environments, for example, in Genesys contact
centers, Password is not specified.
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9 Managing Templates
This topic shows how tomanage templates.

9.1 System Settings and Placeholders
You can configure new placeholder values according to your enterprise's IP phone configuration
requirements, in the System Settings screen .
You can view the default placeholders values in the Default Placeholders Values page.
➢ To configure new placeholder values:
1. Open the System Settings page (Setup > Phones Configuration > System Settings).
2. Configure values for available placeholders according to your enterprise's IP phone con-

figuration requirements. Use the table below as reference.

Except for parameters 'IP Phones Language' and 'Server FQDN', the parameters below
only apply to enterprises whose environments are non Skype for Business.

Table 9-1: System Settings

Parameter Description

Secure
(HTTPS) com-
munication
from the IPP
Manager to the
Devices

Sends secured (HTTPS) requests from the IP PhoneManager Express
server to the phone. If the option is selected, communications and
REST actions such as Restart, SendMessage, etc., will be carried out over
HTTPS. 
Not relevant when using an SBC proxy, see here.

Secure
(HTTPS) com-
munication
from the
Devices to the
IPP Manager

Sends secured (HTTPS) requests from the phone to the IP PhoneManager
Express server. If the option is selected, communications and REST
updates such as keep-alive, alarms and statuses between phone and server
will be carried out over HTTPS. Also used for loading firmware and con-
figuration files, and when there is an SBC proxy, see here.

Devices
Status: Open
IP PhoneWeb
Administrator
using HTTPS

The browser immediately opens the device's Web interface, over HTTPS,
without prompting that there is a problem with the website's security cer-
tificate and that it is not recommended to continue to the website.

Server FQDN [Recommended] Points phones to the server using the server's name rather
than its IP address. If phones are pointed to the server's IP address, then if
the server is moved due to organizational changes within the enterprise, all
phones are disconnected from it. Pointing using the server's name prevents
this, making organizational changes easier.

IP Phones Lan-
guage

From the dropdown select the language you want displayed in the phones'
screens: English (default), French, German, Hebrew, Italian, Polish, Por-
tuguese, Russian, Spanish orUkraine.
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Parameter Description

NTP Server IP
Address

Enter the IP address of the Network Time Protocol (NTP) server from which
the phones can get the time.

VoiceMail
Number

Enter the number of the enterprise's exchange.
Configuration depends on the enterprise environment, specifically, on which
exchange the enterprise has. If the enterprise has a Skype for Business
environment, ignore this parameter. Default=1000.

Require SRTP
in the Phone
Configuration
File

Select this option forSecureRTP. Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) is the
standard packet format for delivering voice over IP.

Daylight Saving Time

Active Determines whether the phone automatically detects the Daylight Saving
Time for the selected Time Zone.
■ Disable
■ Enable (default)

Date Format Configures the date format. Valid values are:
■ FIXED. Date is specified as: Month, Day of month.
■ Day of Week. Date is specified as Month, Week of month, Day of week.

Start Time Defines precisely when to start the daylight saving offset.
■ month - defines the specific month in the year
■ week – defines the specific week in themonth (first – fourth)
■ day - defines the specific day in the week
■ hour - defines the specific hour in the day
■ minute - defines the specific minute after the hour
Configures the precisemoment the phone will start daylight savings with a
specific offset.

End Time Defines precisely when to end the daylight saving offset.
■ month - defines the specific month in the year
■ week – defines the specific week in themonth (first – fourth)
■ day - defines the specific day in the week
■ hour - defines the specific hour in the day
■ minute - defines the specific minute after the hour
Configures the precisemoment the phone will end daylight savings with a
specific offset.

Offset The offset value for the daylight saving. Range: 0 to 180.

Administration Settings
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Parameter Description

Disconnected
Timeout

Default: 120minutes. The phone reports its status to the server every hour.
If it does not report its status before 'Disconnect Timeout' lapses, i.e., if the
parameter is left at its default and two hours pass without a status report, the
status will change from Registered toDisconnected and the phone's
'Status' column in the Devices Status screen will be red-coded.

WebUI
Timezone

Sets the time zone for theWeb interface. Used to determine if a device is dis-
connected when the keep-alivemessage for 'Disconnected Timeout' is not
sent.

Outbound Proxy

Redundant
Mode

From the dropdown select No Redundant (default) orPrimary/Backup.
Allows the administrator to set the primary PBX / Skype for Business server
to which the phone registers and the fallback option if the server is unavail-
able. Primary/Backup, or 'outbound proxy', is a feature that enables the
phone to operate with a primary or backup PBX/Skype for Business server.
If the primary falls, the other backs it up.

Primary Enter the primary PBX/Skype for Business server's IP address, i.e., the out-
bound proxy's.

Backup Displayed only if you select thePrimary/Backup option for the 'Redundant
Mode' parameter (see above).

LDAP Con-
figuration

Lightweight Directory Access Protocol lets you provide distributed directory
information services to users in the enterprise. Not applicable in aMicrosoft
Skype for Business environment.

DHCP Option
Configuration

Click this button if your phones are operating directly with a DHCP server
without themediation of an SBC HTTP proxy which is required when the
phones are behind a NAT.

3. Click Save.

9.2 Selecting a Template
Templates are available
■ per tenant
■ per phonemodel
■ per model for Microsoft Skype for Business server phones
■ per model for regular (non-Skype for Business) third-party server phones
Depending on the tenant, model and the server in the enterprise, select a template for:
■ AudioCodes 405
■ AudioCodes 420HD
■ AudioCodes 430HD
■ AudioCodes 440HD
■ AudioCodes 450HD
■ AudioCodes 420HD Skype for Business
■ AudioCodes 430HD Skype for Business
■ AudioCodes 440HD Skype for Business
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■ AudioCodes 450HD Skype for Business
➢ To select a template:
■ Open the IP Phones Configuration Templates page (Setup > Phones Configuration > Tem-

plates):
■ Click for more information about the phone whose template is displayed.
■ Click Edit to modify a template.

9.3 Editing a Configuration Template
You can edit a phonemodel's template but typically it's unnecessary to change it.
➢ To edit a template:
1. In the IP Phones Configuration Templates page, click the link of the IP phonemodel or its Edit

icon.
2. To use this template in the Zero Touch procedure:

a. From the 'Tenant' dropdown under the Zero Touch Configuration screen section shown in
the figure above, select the tenant.

b. From the 'Type' dropdown, select the phonemodel.
c. Select the option Zero Touch default template.

When a new device of model x and tenant y will be connected for the first time to the network, it will
use this template.
3. Click theEdit configuration template button; the template opens in an integral editor:
4. Edit the template and then click Save; in the IP Phones Configuration Templates page, the

name of an edited template is displayed in green. See the IP phone's Administrator's Manual
for parameter descriptions.

9.4 About the Template File
The template is an xml file. It defines how a phone's configuration file will be generated. The tem-
plate shows two sections.
■ The upper section defines the global parameters that will be in the global configuration file
■ The lower section defines the private user parameters that will be in the device configuration

file

9.4.1 Restoring a Template to the Default
You can restore a template to the factory default at any time.
➢ To restore a template to the default:
■ Click theRestore to default button (displayed only if a change was made); the template and

its description are displayed.

9.4.2 Downloading a Template
You can download a template, for example, in order to edit it in a PC-based editor.
➢ To download a template:
■ Click theDownload configuration template button and save the xml file in a folder on your

PC.

9.4.3 Uploading an Edited Template
You can upload a template, for example, after editing it in a PC-based editor.
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➢ To upload an edited template:
■ Click theUpload configuration template button and browse to the xml template file on your

PC. The file will be the new template for the phonemodel.

9.4.4 Generating an Edited Template
After editing a template, you must generate the cfg files for the users/devices with whom/which the
template is associated.
➢ To generate an edited template:
1. Click theGenerate Configuration link located in the upper left corner of the screen, shown in

the figure below.
2. In theManageMultiple Users – Generate Configuration screen that opens shown in the figure

below, select the relevant users.
3. After selecting users, click theGenerate IP Phones Configuration Files button

9.4.5 Defining Template Placeholders
Templates include placeholders whose values you can define. After defining values, the place-
holders are automatically resolved when you generate the template. For example, placeholder
%ITCS_TimeZoneLocation% is replaced with local time. Placeholders can be defined per tenant,
model, etc. The cfg file includes default values and overwritten values according to configured
placeholders. If no placeholder is configured, the cfg file will include only default values.
➢ To show placeholders:
1. In the IP Phones Configuration Template page (Setup > Phones Configuration >

Templates), click theEdit button in the same row as the phonemodel.
2. Click Show Placeholders.
The figure above shows placeholders currently defined in the xml Configuration Template file for the
420HD phone. There are four kinds of placeholders: (1) System (2) Template (3) Tenant (4)
Devices.
■ Tomanage an available placeholder, see here.
■ To add/edit/delete a template placeholder, see here.
■ To add/edit/delete a tenant placeholder, see here.
■ To add/edit/delete a device placeholder, see here.

9.4.5.1 Viewing Default Placeholders Values

Before defining values for placeholders, you can view the default placeholders values.
➢ To view default placeholders values:
■ Open the Default Placeholders Values page (Setup > Phones Configuration > System Set-

tings > Default Placeholders Values button):

9.4.5.2 Template Placeholders

You can edit the values defined for an existing template placeholder and/or you can add a new tem-
plate placeholder.

9.4.5.2.1 Editing Template Placeholders

You can edit the values for existing template placeholders.
➢ To edit values for existing template placeholders:
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■ Open the Template Placeholders page (Setup > Phones Configuration > Template Place-
holders):

The page shows the placeholders and their values defined for a template.
➢ To edit a value of an existing template placeholder:
1. Click theEdit button.
2. In the 'Name' field, you can edit the name of the placeholder.
3. In the 'Value' field, you can edit the value of the placeholder.
4. In the 'Description' field, you can edit the placeholder description.
5. Click Save; the edited placeholder is added to the table.

9.4.5.2.2 Adding a New Template Placeholder

You can add a new template placeholder. A new placeholder can be added and assigned with a new
value.
➢ To add a new template placeholder:
1. Open the Template Placeholders page (Setup > Phones Configuration > Template Place-

holders):
2. From the Template dropdown, select the template , e.g., IP PhoneModel – Audiocodes_

420HD.
3. Click the +Add new placeholder button located in the upper right corner of the screen.
4. In the 'Name' field, enter the name of the new placeholder.
5. In the 'Value' field, enter the value of the new placeholder.
6. In the 'Description' field, enter a short description for the new placeholder.
7. Click Save; the new placeholder is added to the table.

9.4.5.3 Tenant Placeholders

You can edit values for existing tenant placeholders and/or add new tenant placeholders.

9.4.5.3.1 Editing Tenant Placeholders

You can edit the values for existing tenant placeholders.
➢ To edit values for existing tenant placeholders:
1. Open the Tenant Configuration page (Setup > Phones Configuration > Tenant Con-

figuration):
➢ To edit a value of an existing tenant placeholder:
1. Under the Tenant Placeholders section, select the placeholder and then click theEdit button.
2. In the 'Name' field, you can edit the name of the placeholder.
3. In the 'Value' field, you can edit the value of the placeholder.
4. Click Save; the edited placeholder is added to the table.

9.4.5.3.2 Adding a New Tenant Placeholder

You can add a new tenant placeholder.
➢ To add a new tenant placeholder:
1. Open the Tenant Configuration page (Setup > Phones Configuration > Tenant Con-

figuration).
2. Under the Tenant Placeholders section of the page, click the +Add new placeholder button.
3. In the 'Name' field, enter the name of the new placeholder.
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4. In the 'Value' field, enter the value of the new placeholder.
5. Click Save; the new placeholder is added to the table.

9.4.5.4 Devices Placeholders

You can change placeholders values for specific phones, for example, you can change place-
holders values for the CEO's phone. You can also edit a phone's placeholders values.

9.4.5.4.1 Changing a Device Placeholder Value

➢ To change a device placeholder value:
1. Open theManage Devices Placeholders page (Setup > Phones Configuration > Devices

Placeholders):
Use the 'Filter' field to quickly find a specific device if many are listed. You can search for a device
by its name or by its extension
2. Click Edit.
3. Make sure the correct device is selected; the read-only 'Device' field is filled.
4. From theKey dropdown, choose the phone configuration key.
5. Enter the device's default value in the 'Default Value' field, and then click Save; the edited

device placeholder is added to the table.

The new default value is not automatically generated in the device IP phone con-
figuration file. To generate it, choose the relevant device and then click the Generate
Configuration link located in the upper left corner of the page.
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10 Configuring Phones to Operate in an OVR
Deployment
You can configure phones to operate in anOVR (One Voice Resiliency) deployment.
See theOne Voice Resiliency Configuration Note for a detailed description of OVR.
➢ To configure phones to operate in an OVR deployment:
1. Open the System Settings page (Setup > Phones Configuration > System Settings) and

then click theDHCP Option Configuration button.
2. Click theEdit configuration template button.
3. Customize dhcpoption160.cfg. Add the following lines:

outbound_proxy_address=<SBC IP address>
lync/sign_in/fixed_outbound_proxy_port=<SBC listening port>
lync/sign_in/use_hosting_outbound_proxy=1

4. Click Save; the phones are configured to operate in anOVR environment.

After configuring phones to operate in an OVR environment, you must configure their
template with the same settings.
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11 Signing in to a Phone into which Another
User is Signed
If user B signs in to a phone that user A is signed in to, user A's phone is deleted from the Manage
Users page and the newly signed-in phone is added to User A.
The Devices Status page is updated with the newly signed-in phone.
Before version 7.2, the GUI remained unchanged, irrespective of the new sign in.

Applies only if the Zero Touch provisioningmethod was used.
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12 Troubleshooting
You can display system logs to help troubleshoot problems and determine cause. System logs com-
prise:
■ Logged activities performed in theWeb interface

● Last logged activities
● Archived activities

■ Logged activities performed in the IP PhoneManager Express
● Last logged activities
● Archived activities

➢ To display system logs:
1. Open the System Logs page (Troubleshoot > System Diagnostics > System Logs).

12.1 Displaying Last n Activities Performed in the Web Inter-
face
➢ To display logged activities performed in the Web interface:
1. Click theView button next toWeb Admin.
2. From the 'Log Level' dropdown select ERROR, WARN, INFO, DEBUGGING (default) or

VERBOSE – All Levels (Detailed).
3. From the 'Show last log lines' dropdown select 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 or 100.
4. View the generated IPP_web_admin_log.txt file.
5. Click Save to save the last logged activities performed in theWeb interface and share the log

file with others.

12.2 Displaying Archived Activities Performed in the Web
Interface
➢ To display archived activities performed in the Web interface:
■ In the System Logs page, click View next toWeb Admin and then in theWeb Admin page,

click the icon next toArchive Files.

12.3 Displaying Last n Activities Performed in IP Phone Man-
ager Express
➢ To display last activities logged in the IP Phone Manager Express:
1. In the System Logs page, click View next toActivity.
2. From the 'Show last log lines' dropdown select 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 or 100.

12.4 Displaying Archived Activities Performed in IP Phone
Manager Express
➢ To display logged archived activities performed in the IP Phone Manager Express:
■ In the System Logs page, click View next toWeb Admin and then in theWeb Admin page,

click the icon next toArchive Files.
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